
Unity Board Meeting 4/1/8/22 at 5pm

Present: Leslie, John, Beverly, Anne, Andrea, Finn, Jill, Llea
Check in began shortly after 5pm, and a Quorum was present.
Minutes of March meeting were unanimously approved. [Jill moved, Anne seconded]

Financial Review, John: Information circulated on same page as Agenda for the meeting, see attached. Other
Agenda items were: Items for Discussion, Finn Instagram presentation Ideas; Minister & Staff Reports; Unfinished
Business Items (if any) and May Meeting Discussion Items.

Additional notes John’s Financial Review: March income was down, and may be again in April but no unusual.
Bequest money mentioned at March meeting has not yet been received ($10K). Still in good shape overall with
$45K in general fund. Band will be paid $125 per person, which is the ‘going rate’.  All around bottom line is
staying steady.

Beverley questioned ‘earmarked funds’, some have been there for a long time; Llea gave additional info on the cash
flow. Guerro Fund is now being used to upgrade Audio/Visual.

John and Chip are currently functioning as the Security Team on Sundays in lieu of ‘armed guards’ as discussed
in the past, and at some point Board might want to revisit. At present, the entrance gate has auto open/close; Llea
keeps doors locked during the week, simple common sense “security” at present. However if church does not take
adequate precautions, church might be liable is ‘something’ happened. John mentioned that in the past on few
occasions folks have come to church ‘armed’, and when asked to please leave their guns in the car they have been
cordial and compliant.

Tithing: Jill offered other ideas re: sending money to those impacted by events in Ukraine. She has met refugees
now living in Austin who need work, and subsidy, due to higher rents and overall cost of living. Probably no
subsidy for guns/ammunition. There is $1276 to distribute/tithe this month/April. Our usuals (Barnabas/Amigos
de Jesus, Crises Bread Basket do need the donations, and all agreed continue with those.  Rest to Unicef /Leleka/
and local Austin refugees discussed, those three to each receive $212.66 each, refugee family to receive in form
of a Costco gift card.

Finn reported on his results with Instagram and shared with Board. He has been posting 2-3 times per week and
getting increasing interest, now 20-30 responses to posts. Discussion of some ongoing ads emphasizing our
beautiful outdoor spaces, interior & outdoor shots of families, exterior shots of outdoor activities, short-lived sweeps
of Jill  congregation on Sunday. Anne suggested emphasize how UCW is unique & inclusive. Jill suggested posting
the most simple/kids’ versions of the 5 Unity Principals.  Elton and Sue are doing a great job on our new website,
Llea will connect Finn with their efforts.

Aida and Sue sent staff reports, Llea forwarded to all Board members.  Jill plans to start a Wednesday night class
in June, she’s looking at “Anatomy of the Heart” by Brene Brown, and might limit enrollment to 1st 12 people who
sign up, using a round-table set up.
Wise Women will restart meetings every third Saturday every month, beginning in May, with structured topics to
discuss.
Lee Maxwell drew maps for Earth Day event coming up showing where all the events and activities are happening
on the grounds.
The Men’s Group did gather and cook in the kitchen as mentioned at prior meeting, the fans were on, and all went
well. 

Andrea said grounds are all in good shape but she will look them over again prior to the Earth Day Picnic date.


